
KUWAIT: KFH Executive Manager - Automotive &
Equipment, Ahed Aleesa said that KFH experiment in
the automotive field has started since incorporation
and coped with all its development stages. He empha-
sized that KFH initially approached automotive
agents to provide all types of customers’ needs
according to Islamic sales system and on a limited
individual basis. 

The relation with automotive agents developed and
a small showroom was hired to exhibit new and used
cars in Sharq area. Thereafter, KFH decided to estab-
lish a separate showroom to exhibit various types of
cars in collaboration with the agents and named its
“Grand Showroom” as it contained nearly all automo-
tive agents under one roof. Later, the used cars show-
room was annexed to the grand showroom. This style
was the first of its kind in the region and the Middle
East, thus saving customers the time and effort and
giving them the chance to compare advantages and
prices. Also, this service has gathered the customer
“buyer”, the agent “seller” and the financer “KFH”. 

KFH Auto 
Aleesa added, during an interview with Al-

Masaref Magazine, that KFH Auto is the largest mod-
ernized showroom in the Middle East, covering an
area of 38,000 square meters with an exhibition hall
covering an area of 17,000 square meters to accom-
modate more than 200 cars. The showroom covers
more than 28 auto agents and 44 brands including
cars, motorcycles, and boats. The showroom repre-
sents an integrated city for the sale and purchase of
new and used cars and other vehicles in addition to
lease and estimation products, traffic services, insur-
ance, and ladies’ section. The building is operating
based on smart buildings system and includes electric
cars charging stations. 

He mentioned that this unprecedented experiment
was copied by many others who have made similar
showrooms in the Gulf and the Middle East regions.
However, KFH maintained its leading position in
introducing and achieving this distinct idea which is
considered as an added value and an unprecedented
accomplishment in the Kuwait automotive market. 

Aleesa added that KFH has managed to create a
landmark for itself in the field of car purchase and
lease finance, where hundreds of thousands of cus-
tomers benefited from this product. KFH managed to
enhance Kuwaiti merchants and automotive agencies,
move the wheel of economy, and provide customers
with a significant commodity with highly distin-
guished and safe credit facilities. He emphasized that

KFH continued to develop
its services and products,
thus rendering KFH as the
main market driver and
taking the lead in the mar-
ket despite increasing
competition. 

Electronic platform 
Aleesa noted that KFH

is the only bank at the mar-
ket level to provide an
electronic platform com-
prising different distin-
guished options concern-
ing cars in addition to several offers and advantages
for new and used cars, both types of leasing “lease to
own and lease with maintenance” in addition to sev-
eral other related services e.g. insurance, customers
self-offers, best available car offers and electronic
instalment calculation. The platform achieved great
success among customers and those interested in the
automotive market and looking for the latest develop-
ments in this field. 

He added that KFH has launched its electronic
platform concerning automotive services and offers
on its webpage kfh.com/auto. Customers are able
through this platform to view the latest KFH automo-
tive offers and take their pick. Also, they can make a
purchase or lease request through an electronic form
on the webpage. Accordingly, the platform is the first
gate for all those who wish to own or lease a car. A
specialized and qualified team updates information
and follows up customers right from the beginning of
the submission of the service request till the end of
the sale or lease transaction. 

Aleesa mentioned that the platform represents
KFH tendency to expand its electronic services to
save time and effort. Access to the platform can be
made through internet browser or mobile. The plat-
form is designed to suit mobiles at the highest levels
of safety, security, and accuracy to enhance the great
value of the e-platform kfh.com/auto. The platform is
an easy-to-use platform offering the best banking
solutions to finance the purchase of new and used
cars or to choose one of the leasing offers “lease to
own or lease with maintenance” available at KFH auto
showrooms. The customer can make the best deci-
sions and pay easily and comfortably. 

He added that KFH Auto is classified as one of
the smart buildings that gather between sustainabil-
ity elements and modern technology. Smart build-

ings play a basic role in the three sustainability fac-
tors (Humans, environment, and economy). However,
the smartest move is represented in KFH success in
putting all the pieces together under one roof, sell-
er, buyer and financer, and providing all procedures
related to the sale and purchase of cars as provided
by official authorities including traffic, insurance
and other services to make the purchase process
enjoyable. 

Services and products 
Aleesa said that the services provided through

KFH Auto include sale of agents’ new cars, main-
tained used cars, motorcycles, jet skis, boats, marine
equipment, pay here and receive abroad facility,
operational and finance lease (retail and corporate),
ladies services, finance all types of cars offered by
commercial offices and individuals, spare parts and
accessories service.

Facilities and advantages 
Aleesa indicated that KFH fulfills customers’

needs of car sale and lease finance through easy
programs to suit their financial position according to
the rules, regulations, terms and conditions. However,
there are additional services which we provide to our
customers (cash - finance - estimation - trust sale -
leasing).  He added that the most distinguished
finance solutions and advantages provided by KFH
are as follows: Agent’s warranty and advantages -
sale on cash or installments at competitive prices -
appropriate settlement period - flexibility in pay-
ment (salary deduction - transfer to banks) - expat’s
guarantee accepted. 

Concerning the finance of cars in Kuwait and
receipt abroad, Aleesa emphasized that this service
includes new and used cars. Also it includes the serv-

ice “Pay in Kuwait and receive your car abroad”
which is provided exclusively by KFH to several cate-
gories of customers to own the car of their choice
and receive it in 4 countries: Egypt, Jordan, United
States and Turkey, in cooperation with approved sup-
pliers in Kuwait. The service is available for all Kuwait
customers and expats. No salary transfer is required
but credit terms and conditions must be fulfilled. The
service is one of the most comfortable and easy
finance solutions for customers. The service suits the
citizens of the 4 countries working in Kuwait, Kuwaiti
businessmen and investors in the said countries and
Kuwaiti students studying there. Other advantages
include a finance limit approximating KD 25 thousand
on 5 years installment basis with competitive profit
ratios and speedy completion of procedures. 

Exclusive packages 
Aleesa said that KFH is the first bank to offer lease

finance services in the market with advantages allow-
ing KFH customers to drive their selected cars for a
period of five years including comprehensive takaful
insurance, factory warranty, alternative car in case of
maintenance or repair of leased car. Also, the service
includes the privilege of discount upon early settle-
ment. The customer is given the choice either to pur-
chase the car or return it to KFH upon expiry of the
lease contract. KFH provides a wide variety of the
most famous trademarks, nearly 80 models within its
operational and finance lease programs. 

KFH is distinguished for providing the best services
to customers (retail and corporate) by providing a
wide variety of the latest car models with a flexibility
to estimate the lease value, lease contract period, com-
prehensive maintenance, comprehensive takaful insur-
ance, alternative car, road assistance, and travelling in
the lease car according to terms and conditions.

Democrats warn of 
looming downgrade 
as US faces default 
WASHINGTON: Democratic Senate leader Chuck
Schumer warned Tuesday that the United States was
flirting with a disastrous downgrade in its credit rating
as lawmakers remained deadlocked over how to stave
off a debt default with just days to spare. Democrats say
the Senate needs to act by the end of the week to raise
the government’s borrowing cap, but a vote set by
Schumer for today looks doomed to fail as the
Republicans refuse to allow a simple majority vote.

Faced with the deadlock, President Joe Biden told
reporters there was a  “real possibility” of changing the
rules in Congress to circumvent Republicans. If the stale-
mate holds, the United States will not have the funds to
meet its obligations to creditors and could default on its
$28 trillion debt by October 18, according to Treasury
Secretary Janet Yellen, who said Tuesday this could trigger
another recession. “Unfortunately, sadly and confoundingly,
too many Republicans seem proud of this moment where
they’re pushing us to the edge of default, and possible
downgrade,” Schumer told a news conference.

“Even now, the credit rating agencies are saying
there’s a possibility of downgrade way before the 18th,
which would cost American consumers, American busi-
nesses, the American economy, a lot. After the last
downgrade there were lasting effects for years.”

Congress has raised the debt ceiling dozens of times
over the decades since setting borrowing limits, and the
votes are usually bipartisan and drama-free. But with
one eye on the tax and spending debate that is expect-
ed to be the focus of next year’s midterm elections, the
Republicans have been saying for months they would
refuse to help this time around. They are keen to cast
White House proposals for a multi-trillion-dollar social
spending package-on top of the $1.2 trillion infrastruc-
ture bill backed by both parties-as reckless. The party
has ruled out either voting for the borrowing cap exten-
sion themselves or allowing the Democrats to pass it
with a straight majority vote.

Republican Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell is demanding Democrats use an arcane
legislative tool called reconciliation to lift the bor-
rowing cap on their own, with no help or consent
from his side.

But Schumer has dismissed the reconciliation
process, arguing that time was too short for the com-
plex maneuver. He is forging ahead on a procedural vote
Wednesday to start debate on raising the borrowing
cap under normal procedure until December 2022.

“We do not have the luxury of using a drawn out,
convoluted and risky process,” he told a news confer-
ence in the Senate.  President Joe Biden delivered a
stark warning of American decline Tuesday in a speech
urging Congress to vote through his ambitious infra-
structure and social spending packages or lose out to
the likes of China. “These bills are not about left versus
right or moderate versus progressive, or anything that
pits Americans against one another,” he said at a trade
union training center in Howell, Michigan. “These bills
are about competitiveness versus complacency. They’re
about opportunity versus decay,” he said. “To oppose
these investments is to be complicit in America’s
decline.” —AFP

Largest and most modern showroom in Mideast l Smart building comprising electric cars, charging stations

Alessa: Over 28 automotive agencies 
and 44 brands under KFH Auto roof

No light at the end 
of the tunnel for 
Britain’s HGV drivers
ASHFORD, UK: Sitting at a truck stop between
London and the Channel Tunnel, Dean Arney, a
British truck driver who has been behind the wheel
for 40 years, sees little to recommend his work. “I’m
separated from my wife, which goes with the job
unfortunately, it is quite common,” he told AFP from
his cab in Ashford in Kent in southeastern England,
a stopping point for heavy goods vehicle (HGV)
drivers shuttling back and forth from the continent.

“My son asked me about getting on the road. I
told him: Don’t, it’s not worth it,” Arney said as he
described hard working conditions, a difficult family
life and meager compensation for the effort. In the
face of a serious shortfall in HGV drivers that has
sparked fuel shortages and fears of empty shelves
in supermarkets over Christmas, the British govern-
ment has offered thousands of temporary visa
waivers to foreign lorry drivers.

But in the week since ministers introduced the
scheme to help fill vacancies for as many as
100,000 drivers, a meager 27 applicants have come
forward to drive tankers in the UK. In an industry
where the average age of drivers is nearly 58, the
visa scheme has, so far, proved insufficient to attract
new recruits despite the clear and present need.

Steven Evans, the head of a transport company
based in Liverpool in northwest England who had

got back behind the wheel to help out a friend, said
the government’s plans were a “good thing” for the
industry.

Truck stop woes 
While he bemoaned the poor state of British truck

stop facilities and the frequency of nighttime thefts of
cargo, he said he was delighted that drivers were
earning higher wages. “I used to pay (my drivers)
£1,000 (1,200 euros) a week normally, but with over-
time it’s become £1,400 (1,650 euros) per week,”
Evans said, adding that wages could rise further.

Arney was less optimistic about the prospects,
however, saying he was paid more in the 1990s than
he is currently. He also criticized the low level of
security at British truck stops. “We’re charged and
in a lot of the truck parks, you get here and in the
morning, your curtain is slashed, load stolen, diesel
stolen. It does happen in Europe but it tends to be a
problem here,” Arney said.

For 35-year-old truck driver Steven Abbot, one
of the most compelling reasons to work on the con-
tinent was the food. In the UK, drivers have to pay
between £7 and £10 for standard fare like a lasagne
and chips or a meat pie, he said. “In France, you get
your starter, your main and your dessert for 10
euros or 11 euros. Big difference,” he said. A
younger man in the industry, Abott chooses to only
make relatively short trips that allow him to get
home each evening. Truck stop shower facilities,
where the water only comes “dribbling out”, are not
good enough to put up with five nights a week, he
said.

Abbot said he turned down a contract with high-
er pay but where he would have had to spend most

of his nights on the road. “I could earn £10,000
more, but I wouldn’t see my kids grow up,” he said.

Marian and Mariana-Loredana Aivanesei, a
Romanian couple who are both drivers, alternate
four-hour stints at the wheel of their truck on routes
between Europe and North Africa. Temporarily
stranded in Ashford by an administrative problem
they said they would never consider applying to
work in the UK. “It would mean: move in here, pay a
British rent,” Marian said while waiting for a pizza.
Evans said that the UK needed to look at the funda-
mental reasons behind the shortage of drivers.
“We’re told foreign drivers are taking our jobs. Well,
there are no Brits to take them,” he said. —AFP
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ASHFORD, US: A driver eats a meal beside his lorry at
Ashford International truck stop, in Ashford, south-east
England on Tuesday. Sat at a truck stop between
London and the Channel Tunnel, Dean Arney, who has
worked as an HGV diver for 40 years sees little to rec-
ommend the work. —AFP

Google lets users 
factor climate 
change into life
SAN FRANCISCO: Google said it is tweaking
widely used tools for getting around, shopping and
more to let users factor climate change into daily
routines. Google is among the Big Tech firms that
have made pledges and investments to reduce the
environmental impact of their operations with
moves such as making power-hungry data centers
carbon neutral . New features unvei led on
Wednesday provide users with ways to help in the
effort, whether it be driving routes that result in less
exhaust being spewed from cars or shopping online
for energy efficient appliances.

“In all these efforts, our goal is to make the sustain-
able choice an easier choice,” Google chief executive
Sundar Pichai said while briefing journalists on the lat-
est features. Artificial intelligence was put to work in
Google’s free Maps service in the United States to
show people the most fuel efficient routes to destina-
tions even if they are not the quickest. “It defaults to the
route that uses less fuel when the estimated time of
arrival is similar,” Pichai said.

“We believe the feature will have the same impact in
the next year as taking over 200,000 cars off the
road.” The feature is to be rolled out in Europe in 2022.
Google has also started work on a project to use AI to
optimize the efficiency of traffic in cities to reduce time

vehicles spend idling at intersections. Carbon dioxide
emission information is being added to a Flights service
for booking travel by air.

“We’re putting these numbers in context by labeling
flights that have significantly higher emissions, and
adding a green badge to flights with significantly lower
emissions,” Google said in a post.

The metrics will also show how much more CO2 is
attributed to business or first-class seats, which give
passengers more room. In coming months, Google will
start adding details about how eco-friendly hotels are
so people can opt for lodging that is kinder to the plan-
et. Google moves include weaving environmental
impact information into its services for financial invest-
ing or shopping for appliances, and providing more
insights into cost-benefits of electric vehicles.
“Individually, these choices might feel small but when
you multiply them together across our products, they
equal big transformations for the planet,” Pichai said.
“It’s going to take all of that to avert the worst conse-
quences of climate change and there’s no time to
waste.” —AFP

Google to invest 
$1bn to lift Africa 
Internet access
JOHANNESBURG: Google yesterday said it will invest
$1 billion over the next five years to allow for faster
and more affordable internet access and support
entrepreneurship in Africa. Internet reliability is a
problem in Africa where less than a third of the conti-
nent’s 1.3 billion people are connected to broadband,
according to the World Bank.

But the continent, where nearly half the population
is under 18, is a promising market. According to
Google and Alphabet boss, Sundar Pichai “huge
strides” have been made in recent years, but more
work is needed to make “Internet accessible, afford-
able and useful for every African”.

The investment will support digital transformation
by ensuring improved connectivity and access, he said
in a statement. The funds will, among other things, go
towards infrastructure development including the
Equiano subsea cable that will connect South Africa,
Namibia, Nigeria and St Helena with Europe.

The deal expands Google’s pledge announced four
years ago to train around 10 million young Africans
and small-scale businesses in digital skills. “I am of the
firm belief that no one is better placed to solve Africa’s
biggest problems than Africa’s young developers and
startup founders,” said Google’s Africa managing
director Nitin Gajria. Internet access is also hampered
by the affordability of smartphones. —AFP


